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WELCOME TO BALANCE MAGAZINE

Lancaster County is a really special place,

especially this time of year. From the autumn

harvest to the spectacular color of the leaves,

this time of year is all about change. In fact,

change is the theme of our inaugural edition of

Balance. Over the last few weeks, as we laid out

the stories and the beautiful photos included in

this issue we were reminded of just how many

inspirational people, distinctive restaurants, and

invaluable non-profit organizations serve and

elevate our community.

As we prepare to make the transition to cooler

nights and sweater weather, Balance is our

team’s way of changing to meet the requests

of our readers and the needs of our business

partners. You’ve asked for a unique way to read

about what’s happening around the county. You

asked for beautiful, professional photos. We

heard you. Balance is our answer.

We’re excited to present you with the first issue

of Balance and we’re looking forward to hearing

your feedback. Tell us what you like, what you

think could be improved, and what you’d like

to see in our next issue. Drop me an email at

lmccallum@lnpnews.com.

Lindsey McCallum
Editor-in-Chief
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Whether you’re a Lancaster County
resident or just visiting for a short
time, it’s impossible to miss the acres
of patchwork farmland and the family
farms contained within. It’s easy to see
these farms as just part of the landscape,
another sightseeing adventure before
you go do something else. But behind
every farm, there’s a dozen – or
sometimes dozens – of people working
to grow plants, feed animals and help
create an environment of sustainability.

Take Verdant View Farm, for example.
Founded in 1916 by Chester and Anna
Ranck, Verdant View is now a sixth-
generation farm thanks to great-
grandchild Elisa (Ranck) and her
husband, Patrick Fleming, who acquired
the farm in 2018. In recent years,
Verdant View has made the transition
from a dairy farm to a beef farm due
to the volatility of the dairy industry.
Verdant View not only operates as a fully
functioning farm, with all of the animals
and crops that entails, but also as a bed
and breakfast and instructional center on
all things farming.

The “Farmer’s Apprentice Tour” at
Verdant View is designed to give
interested visitors like me a basic
overview of different facets of farm work.
However, don’t expect to have to wake
up at 5 a.m. to move some bales of hay
around. On a recent morning, the first
activity of the day is the one I am most
excited for – milking a cow. While I don’t
identify as either rural or urban, staring
down the udders of a 1,200-pound cow
named Gladys is a uniquely intimidating
experience. As a surprise both to myself
and maybe to Gladys, I am a natural. For
the uninitiated, you simply wrap your
thumb and pointer finger around the
base of the teat, then use the rest of your
hand to gently squeeze the milk out. A
common urge is to want to pull down
as you squeeze, which is only going to
annoy the cow.

Verdant View has a few dozen cows,
including a handful of babies. Next
up is bottle feeding one such calf, a
particularly hungry heifer named Wallop.
Though the feeding bottle appears to be
holding two gallons of formula, Wallop
drinks it dry in seemingly no time at
all. The cows are housed in a relatively
new barn, raised with help from Verdant
View’s numerous Amish neighbors after
a fire destroyed the previous one in 2018.
True to Amish design, the barn is held up
mostly by wooden dowels, with barely
any metal nails to be found.

As is to be expected, Verdant View is
rife with animals and crops. Scooby,
the farm border collie who is credited
as “Defender Against the Evil Foxes”
on the Verdant View website, oversees
chickens, rabbits and baby goats. True
to their precocious nature and, frankly,
undeniable cuteness, the goats are a high
point of my visit. As I hold just a small
handful of food, goats with names such
as Roxy, Cilantro and Chrysanthemum
rush me to the point where I almost lose
my balance. Though, being tackled into
a pile by a gang of adorable goats would
be its own dream scenario. Farm guide
Lizzie Boone even demonstrates the
essentials for what makes goat yoga look
appealing – just seconds after she gets
down on all fours, Roxy dutifully jumps
on Boone’s back to execute a perfect
Downward-Facing Goat.

Outside of the “Farmer’s Apprentice
Tour,” there are various food-based
classes, including ice cream and cheese
making. While the true heavy-lifting
aspects of farm work go undone during
my time at Verdant View, it is still plain
to see how quickly a day can fill up with
tasks. Even Lancaster County lifers owe it
to themselves to get a glimpse of how a
working farm operates.

Tell Gladys I say hello when you do.

HOME ON THERange
By Kevin Stairiker | Photography by Vinny Tennis
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A high energy cocktail lounge amidst the
Lancaster sky, The Exchange redefines

your view of this historic yet modern city

A modern-American dining experience in the heart of
historic Lancaster City. Plough brings a new-age taste
of Lancaster to the table.

TheLancasterMarriott’s two
newadditions to the
downtown restaurant scene
– one on ground level and the
other 12 stories above – pay
homage to Lancaster city and

county in their ownuniqueways.
“Wewanted to create inventive food venues
thatwould incorporate lots of locally sourced
food,” says JoshNowak, theMarriott’s
director of sales andmarketing.
AlthoughNowak says the term “farm to table”
sometimes gets overused, local ingredients
are truly the driving force behind themenu
at bothThePlough, which servesmodern
American farewith a French-style technique,
andTheExchange, a stylish venue designed
for socializing, with cocktails and shareable
small bites.
True to its name, The Plough serveswhat Chef
RyanMcQuillan refers to as “finer farmers’
food” - upscale versions of food that is homey
and that people can relate to, like a playful take
on rice pudding featuring local paw-paws or
a beet salad featuring beets fromFifthMonth
Farm inMount Joy and rosemary yogurtmade
withmilk fromLindenDale Farm inRonks.

Eggs and chicken fromHorse ShoeRanch,

produce fromBrogueHydroponics and
mushrooms fromPrimordia Farm all find
theirway onto themenu at The Plough.
Sourcing localmeans themenu at The Plough
is also seasonal, and ever-changing. For
McQuillan, it’s awelcome challenge. “It’s kind
of fun,” he says. “It keeps us creative. It keeps
us honestwith the food.”
Barmanager Brenton Sollenberger puts a
local and seasonal twist on cocktails, too. The
Ploughwill be rolling out somenewones in
earlyOctober, like theHarvest Sour, a
brandy-based drinkwith cinnamon-demerara
syrup, fresh-pressed lemon juice and a
spoonful of locallymade apple butter.
Like its food and its flavor, The Plough iswarm
and invitingwith amodern touch, featuring
soft lighting, hardwoodfloors, a horseshoe bar,
amix of booths and tables, relaxed lounging
areas and a contemporary glass-enclosed
kitchen.
Twelve floors up, TheExchange offers a
different vibe. “The intent is to be a bar first,”
Nowak says of the 21-and-over venue. “But
the feedback about the food has been
extraordinary.”
McQuillanoverseesthemenuatTheExchange,
too, where the open kitchen serves up

wood-oven pizzasmade from local ingredients
and other small-plate items like hand-pulled
mozzarella fromCaputo Brothers.
Accessed by elevator, TheExchange offers a
variety of casual seating options inside and
out, where fire pits and large heat lamps hold
the promise of cozy evenings on the rooftop
barwell into the fall.
Perhaps the biggest star of TheExchange,
however, is Lancaster city itself, as viewed
from the rooftop bar or the floor-to-ceiling
wall ofwindows inside. From this newest
perch in the city, visitors get a bird’s eye view
of bothTrinity LutheranChurch, once the
second tallest building inAmericawhen it
was built in 1794, andTheGriest Building,
currently the city’s second tallest building –
behind the LancasterMarriott.
Inmoreways than one, a visit to ThePlough
andTheExchange at the LancasterMarriott
at Penn Square is a greatway to celebrate
local flavor.
The Plough is open for lunch and dinner
through theweek, with brunch served on
Saturdays and Sundays. TheExchange opens
at 4 p.m.Monday throughFriday and at noon
Saturday and Sunday.y

SAVORlocalflavor
Photography by Vinny Tennis
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DON’T MISS THIS EPIC SEASON!

HELD OVER

NOW THROUGH OCT. 13, 2019  OCT. 20, 2019T
his timeof year is
rifewithhorror
productions that rely
onblood, goreand
ghoulishcharacters
to scareaudiences

outof their seats.But,
sometimes, the simplicity
of total darkness ismore

frighten-
ing than
anything

wecansee.
Such is the

premiseof
“WaitUntilDark,”

whichopensOct. 8
in theFultonTheatre’s

fourth-floorTellTheatre
aspart of theEllenArnold
GroffStudioSeries.
Theplay tells the storyof
Susan, a young, recently
blindedhomemakerwho
liveswithherhusband in
abasementapartment in
GreenwichVillage.Left
homealone,Susanmust
defendherself against
a groupof conmenwho
believe there is something
of great valuehidden inher
apartment.Althoughstill
adapting toherblindness,
Susanrealizes shewill have
theupperhandonce the
lights goout.
“It’s a cat-and-mouse
game,” saysdirector
AndrewKindig. “She’s in
tunewith things thatpeople
with sightdon’t always
thinkabout.”
When the lights goout, the
conmenare living in
Susan’sworld.And the
beautyof staging the

production in the smaller
TellTheatre is that the
audiencegets to live in that
world, too.
“The intimacyof it is just
great,”Kindig saysof the
theater space. “It’s a com-
pletelydifferent environ-
ment to (themain stage).
We’re creatinganenviron-
ment for you to feelmore
involved in the show.”
“WaitUntilDark” is
perhapsbestknownby the
screenversionofFrederick
Knott’s 1966Broadway
play,whichearnedAudrey
Hepburnabest actress
Oscarnomination in1968.
TheFultonwill be staging
a2013adaptationof the
playbyJeffreyHatcher that
turns theclockbackeven
more, setting theaction in
the1940s.
While theoriginal version
hasdangerousbohemians
from ’60scounterculture
searching forhiddenheroin,
thenewadaptationhasa
WorldWar IIbackdrop
that gives greaterdepth
to themale characters,
Kindignotes.And this time
around, thehidden itemis
somethingmoreuniversally
valuable.”
“(Hatcher) took it outof
’60sNewYorkandput it
more intoafilmnoir, 1940s
suspenseworld,”Kindig
says. “Itmakes it evenmore
suspenseful than
theoriginal.”
Kindig seeks toamplify that
suspensewith soundand
lighting.Rather thanusing

recordedsounds, heplans to
manufacturenatural sounds
during the show,whether it’s
shuttingadoororbreaking
glass.As for lighting, that’s
another advantageof theTell
Theatre.Withonly 120seats,
theaudience is close to the
action, so theyare sure to see
whatKindigwants them
tosee.
Of course,what theycan’t see
is just as important.
“Thebiggest challengewill be
thedarkmoments.Wewant
tomake it asdarkaspossible,”
Kindig says. “All of a sudden
it becomesdark.Wouldyou
knowwhatdoor is opening,
whichdrawer just opened,
where the footstepsare? It
makesyouusedifferent senses
thansometimesweuseas
audiencemembers. It puts you
inSusan’s shoes. I love that.”
Thatbalancebetween light
anddarkness in “WaitUntil
Dark” ismore thansimplya
plot element to create sus-
pense. It is ametaphor for so
muchmore.Who isbad?Who
is good?WhatdoesSusan
reallyknowabout thehidden
item?Andwhatmight she
learnaboutherself?
“She’s ablindwoman, but it’s
not about thisdisadvantage.
It’smoreaboutherfinding
theseother strengths,”Kindig
says. “There’s thiswonderfully
underlying toneaboutfinding
strength inyourself and the
life you’vebeenhanded.”
“WaitUntilDark” runs
throughOct. 27.For tickets,
visit thefulton.org.

Blind spot
Photography by Vinny Tennis
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Tucked behindmy bathroom
mirror lies an army of
trusted friends.

They’re poised and proper, always
standing at attention in a perfect row
with their labels facing out. I visit
themmorning and night without fail,
andwhen I go out of town, I never
leavewithout them.
They’remy skin care products.
Like somany ofmy fellowmillennials,
I choose to invest in taking care ofmy
skin so it looks its best today and for
years to come. Instead of slathering
baby oil under the summer sun, I
delicately apply serumsmorning and
night to protect and improvemy skin.
Here are the products I use inmy
personal skin care routine. This is
not an advertisement, and none of
these companies sponsored
content. Rather, consider these
recommendations from a friend.

“I highly recommend checking
out Korean skin care products,
as they’re typically cost
efficient without
compromising quality. This
mixture of vitamin C, ferulic
acid and hyaluronic acid helps
fight wrinkles and dark spots.
Plus, the vitamin C gives it a
lovely light orange scent. I put
it on in the morning under
my moisturizer.”

“I highly recommend checking 
out Korean skin care products, 

acid and hyaluronic acid helps 

skincare favorites
By Jenelle Janci | Photography by Vinny Tennis

“I take spironolactone, a prescription
medication, to manage hormonal acne.
While that has dramatically improved my
skin, sometimes a pesky pimple still fights its
way through. While no product is a miracle
worker, this spot treatment significantly
reduces the lifespan of a blemish. Don’t
shake the bottle, and dip a Q-tip into the pink
sediment at the bottom. Simply dot the
product on your zit and leave on overnight.”

“Because I’ve invested in
my skin, I no longer feel
the need to wear thick,
heavy foundation. Instead,
I use this CC cream, which
is essentially a tinted
lotion with added benefits.
It gives me sun protection
while also giving my skin
a boost of hyaluronic acid,
a must-have ingredient if
you are prone to dry skin
like me. This product is a
bit glittery though, so if
sparkles aren’t your thing
you’ll want to check out
the matte version.”

“This budget-friendly
mask is best when used
only on your nose to draw
out the gunk that builds up
over time. While you can
use it on your whole face,
I worry about damaging
delicate areas, so I stick
to using it on my nose.
The goopy cream is a little
messy, but dries fast and
peels off easily.”

“I have dry skin that
often cries out for water
the way Spongebob did
when he visited Sandy
Cheeks for too long. It’s
creamy, absorbs quickly
and isn’t overwhelmed
by fragrance. No product
has ever given me
such an overnight
improvement as this
lotion, which I use
morning and night.”

“While I love the ritual of
applying topical products,
sometimes skin care starts
from the inside out. I add
this flavorless collagen
powder to my coffee and
smoothies. It’s improved
my skin, hair and nails,
and some suggest it helps
digestion and joint health,
too. It’s not vegan, though,
and always consult your
doctor before adding any
supplements to your diet.”

“This is a splurge item
I sometimes skip in
the summer, but swear
by in the winter. The
mixture of lavender,
squalene and evening
primrose oils gives
my skin the extra TLC
it needs in the colder
months to prevent it
from looking dull.”

“This is a splurge item 
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1.Kiehl’sMidnight RecoveryConcentrate $49 atUlta. | 2. Formula 10.0.6 Draw It All Out Skin-DetoxingMask $2.99 atUlta | 3. SeoulCeuticals DayGlowSerum $16.99 onAmazon.
4. AncientNutritionMulti Collagen Powder $43.95 onAmazon. | 5. EtudeHouseMoistfull CollagenCream $12.91 onAmazon.

6.Mario BadescuDrying Lotion $17 atUlta. | 7. It Cosmetics CC+Cream Illumination SPF 50+ $39 atUlta.
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2700 LITITZ PIKE
LANCASTER, PA
(717) 569-1801

NEFFSVILLEFLOWERSHOPPE.COM

Professionally-designed
artistic flower arrangements.

Same day delivery.

HAND MADE WITH LOVE

Tucked behindmy bathroom
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Kathy Frey doesn’t let fear stop her.

Growing her small business, Lancaster
city’s Festoon, over the last 15 years has
given her plenty of chances tomake brave
— but calculated— business decisions.
The process has also offered her
opportunities to effect community change
and inspire others.

And that’s what Frey is really all about.

“To inspire and awakenwith passion the
creative spirit within those we serve,” she
says. “That’s mymission statement.”

After Frey attended the Art Institute
in Pittsburgh, she returned home to
Lancaster and foundwork as a fashion
illustrator forHager Department Store
onKing Street. Her job was to translate
fashion through art featuring clothing and
accessories, which were used in the store’s
newspaper ads each week.

Eventually, Frey decided to spread her
wings. She opened a flower shop in
Marietta called Kathy’s FlowerWerks.

“That’s where I really learned about
balance, texture, color and design,” she
says. It’s a skill set that would prove
valuable later in her career.

In 2004, the renaissance of Lancaster city
was in its early stages. Frey wanted to be a
part of it.

“I saw the emergence of the city,” she says.
“I knew things were happening.”

Led by her fondmemories of a bustling,
thriving Lancaster city full of healthy
businesses from time spent with her
family downtown as a child, Frey knew the
potential was there, but also understood
that investing in the city’s transformation
at such an early stage was risky.

“I was ready to laymy fear down and take
a chance on being a part of it all,” she says.
“So wewent on a search for the best spot
that I thought I could be successful in.”

Ironically, she found herself back at the
Hager Building, by then calledHager
Arcade, and purchased 630 square feet of
retail space.With that, Festoonwas born.
The eclectic shop offered candles, cards,
clothing, jewelry and home décor.

In 2014, Festoon relocated to 202N. Duke
St., the site of a former fire house in the
heart of Lancaster city.

Guided by her lifelong passion, Frey
designed and launched a clothing line,
Selga, in the spring of 2017. Selga also
presented her with an opportunity to give
a boost to a struggling local business.With
sewing factories declining in number
because of outsourcing to factories
overseas, Frey’s decision to work with an
Ephrata-area factory inspired hope for the
long-term stability of their business and
promised security for its workers.

“We putmany people to work and that
factory really enjoyed the cachet that came
with being connected to Festoon,” Frey
says. “It was somuch fun to watch the team

of sewers andworkers enjoy creating what
we accomplished together.”

To draw evenmore attention to the brand,
Frey produces local runway fashion shows
to highlight each season’s collection. The
shows have been popular, not only for the
clothes, but also for the spirit and sense of
community that surround them.

Excelsior, a premiere event venue, was the
setting for the first launch of the spring
2017 line. The launch of the fall 2017
line was a collaboration with the City of
Lancaster to close downDuke Street,
which acted as the show’s runway, and a
portion of the proceeds went to eight local
animal rescues.

Giving back is a big part of Frey’s outlook
on life.

“I want to be a part of the solution,” she
says. “I’m awoman of faith, and I believe
that God has givenme this gift. I’m the
vehicle. I’m just watching over it, making it
happen, using the gifts He’s givenme.”

A true embodiment of themission
statement shemade for herself to inspire
the world around her somany years ago,
Frey hopes that her life can inspire others
to lay down their fear.

“That wouldmakeme very happy at the
end ofmy career,” she says, “if I’ve been
a part of inspiring someone to break
through.”

self
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What makes one flooring retailer
different from another? If you’re
considering hardwood floors
for your home, you’ve probably
asked yourself this question as
you transition from researching
designs online to actually
finding the look you love at a
store near you. At Hardwood
Floors of Lancaster, we strive to
be different by exceeding our
clients’ expectations in flooring
quality, sample selection, staff
experience and unparalleled
attention to installation
craftsmanship.

As you embark on your journey
to new hardwood floors, we’d
recommend beginning with a
visit to our showroom where you
can browse through hundreds of
flooring samples. We have a wide
selection of true hardwoods and
engineered hardwoods in various
finishes, colors and levels of
distress.

Once you’ve narrowed down
your search, it can be helpful to
have a physical sample of wood
options to reference. While many
home or business owners settle
for imagining how their new
flooring will look, nothing can
compare to acquiring wood floor
samples to see it in person. If you
have a unique design or style

in mind, we’ll develop a custom
sample in our flooring design
warehouse that meets your exact
specifications. Sometimes when
people hear about our custom
services, they assume that it’s
out of their price range. However,
we strive to keep our pricing fair
and competitive with the big
names in the industry.

Once you’ve chosen a sample
or have had a custom sample
made, we encourage you to
take your sample home so you
can see the flooring firsthand
in the space where you intend
to have it installed. If you have
questions or need guidance
as you’re shopping, our team
can help. Each member of our
team understands the unique
properties that come with each
wood type and can help you
find a floor with the right level of
durability for your needs. We can
also provide insight into which
plank size to choose based on
the room in which you plan to
install your wood floors.

Come into Hardwood Floors
of Lancaster and let us explain
the features and benefits of all
your options. We can help you
make informed decisions when
investing in your home flooring.

BRINGING THE
WORLD’S BEST
HARDWOOD

FLOORS
TO YOU

501 SERVICE ROAD, SUITE 1
LANCASTER, PA
(717) 584-8658

HWFLOORSLANC.NET

TRANSFORM
YOUR HOME
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Ranck Plumbing, Heating
&Air Conditioning in
Lancaster, PA is built
on Integrity &Honesty,

Excellence, Team&Family,
and Relationships.

MARINATED GOAT CHEESE
with lemon agrumato olive oil

DIRECTIONS

Combine the Lemon Infused Olive Oil, peppercorns,
chopped parsley, chili flakes, fresh herbs and mix well.

Pour the oil mixture over the goat cheese and let
marinate for up to 3 days in the refrigerator.

Serve at room temperature with toasted baguette
or crackers.

Serves 4-6

INGREDIENTS

10 oz. Goat cheese cut to 1/2 inch pieces
1-1/2 cups Seasons Lemon Infused Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 Tsp. black and pink peppercorns
1/2 Tbsp. parsley, finely chopped
1 Tsp. chili flakes
Sprigs of fresh thyme, rosemary, oregano to garnish
1/2 lemon zest optional



FARMS



When you come from a family of
two parents, two brothers and a
dozen sisters, there’s no question
but that you’ll learn how to cook.

Najah Al Dakhil learned the recipes
of her native Syria that way, at her
mother’s side. She learned recipes
both simple and labor-intensive,
how to adapt to a variety of tastes,
how to cook so there’s enough for
everyone, how to preserve the extra
for another time.

“Every day that you’re cooking, that
makes it easier” to learn, Al Dakhil’s
husband, Mohammed Nasir, says.

Today, more than a decade after
moving to the States, Al Dakhil is
one of the main cooks at Grape Leaf
Cafe. The enterprise runs a catering
business, a commercial kitchen and
seasonal take-out window at 30 W.
James St., and organizes pop-up
meals featuring the cuisines of half a
dozen immigrant and refugee cooks.

One of Al Dakhil’s favorite dishes
to make is kibbeh. It might require
relatively simple ingredients — but,
she warns, the challenge comes with
the time required.

And there’s skill needed when
it comes to forming the meat-
stuffed shells made of bulgur, a
dried, cracked wheat. Al Dakhil
demonstrates: She mimes creating a
pocket of soaked and tightly packed
bulgur in her left hand, hollowing
it out with her right index finger,
stuffing a small amount of seasoned
meat inside and deftly pressing the
bulgur into a tight, enclosed
oval “dumpling.”

“Like a little lemon,” she says. She
spreads the thumb and index finger
of her right hand against the thumb
of her left, spanning the ideal
finished size.

“There are many different kibbeh,”
Al Dakhil says, almost as many

versions of the dish as
there are accepted

spellings of its name.
“Maybe you use

the oven or grill
if you do not

fry. Maybe
you serve
with yogurt.
With
carrots.

With sauce tomatoes. Some people
add parsley,” but Al Dakhil does not
because her husband prefers his
kibbeh parsley-less.

And that, says Patience Buckwalter
of the Grape Leaf Cafe, is the beauty
of many recipes brought to America
by refugees and immigrants.

“They can be changed to
accommodate what people like, and
that’s what makes (the recipes) so
versatile,” Buckwalter says. “In so
much ‘Western’ cooking, we don’t
deviate from the recipe unless
we have a substitute” for
missing ingredients.

Al Dakhil’s recipe consists of just
the most basic parameters. All
measurements are approximate
and just about everything besides
the bulgur and the meat can be
adjusted, substituted or omitted. Al
Dakhil typically uses halal beef —
killed according to Islamic law, by
hand and with minimal suffering,
with all blood drained away — but
any ground meat can be used.

By Jennifer Kopf

Al Dakhil says, almost as many 
versions of the dish as 

there are accepted 
spellings of its name. 

“Maybe you use 
the oven or grill 
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SERVING UP TRADITION

BASIC KIBBEH
NAJAH AL DAKHIL

INGREDIENTS

• Approximately 1 cup bulgur, soaked
in approximately 1 cup water

• Approximately 1 kilo (about 2
pounds) of finely ground meat,
typically beef and/or lamb

• Onion

• Walnuts (optional)

• Salt and black pepper

DIRECTIONS

Soak bulgur in hot water for about
half an hour. Squeeze out any excess
moisture. Blend in food processor to a
fine paste.

Chop onion, add to meat with salt
and pepper and brown in a pan.

If using walnuts, chop into small
pieces and add to meat.

Roll enough bulgur between the
palms of your hands to make a small
ball. Use index finger to hollow out
a pocket in the center. Add a small
amount of meat mixture and seal well
by pressing bulgur around the meat.

Fry in hot oil for about 5 minutes,
and drain on paper towels. Al Dakhil
suggests serving with unsweetened
plain yogurt or split pea soup.
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Some of Soraya Aguilar Balshi’s earliest
memories of growing up in the Andalusia
region of southern Spain are of harvesting
olives from the trees in her parents’ grove.
Along with the women of the family, she
would cure them, adding oranges, thyme
and other seasonings, so the family would
have cured table olives for the rest of the
year. However, not all olives ended up on
the family table. Others went to the mill
where the Aguilars have produced olive
oil for generations.

Although Soraya
left the family’s olive
groves in the 1990s
to study in the United
States, she never
forgot her roots. She
eventually met and
married her husband,
Tim Balshi, and
together they began
exporting the family’s
olive oil to some of the finest retailers and
restaurants in the U.S.

In 2009, Tim and Soraya founded
Seasons Olive Oil & Vinegar Taproom
to share their passion for fresh super
premium extra virgin olive oil (EVOO)
while educating the public about its
health and culinary benefits. Seasons
has retail storefronts at 36 W. King
St. in Lancaster, as well as Bethlehem,
Annapolis, Md., and Morristown, N.J.

Today, the family mill in Spain, Almazara
Andres Aguilar, is one of the most
awarded olive oil companies in the world,
winning gold medals in international
competitions in both New York and
Los Angeles. Customers include top
Manhattan restaurants like Carbone,

Santina and Dirty French; the new John-
Georges in Philadelphia. Local restaurants
include LUCA, Citronnelle and Horse Inn
in Lancaster among others.

“We have incredibly high-quality extra
virgin olive oil and vinegar products that
our customers absolutely love,” Tim says.

The key to that high quality is perfect
harvest timing, along with a host of other
factors that make olive oil production a
complicated and challenging process –
far beyond merely crushing the olives and

extracting their oil.

Olives are stone fruits, similar to
peaches or plums. It is also the
only stone fruit that produces
an oil. Crushing olives early
results in a high-aroma, fruity
oil with higher levels of the
beneficial antioxidants naturally
found in fresh EVOO. To get the
highest quality extra virgin olive

oil, the olives must be harvested early
in ripeness and milled within 6 hours at
just the right temperature. To that end,
Almazara Andres Aguilar employs the
world’s top agronomist to monitor its
trees, right down to using an infrared
laser to measure fruit temperature before
crushing. “Marino is the Michael Jordan of
high-quality olive oil,” Tim says.

Producing the highest quality olive oil
not only requires greener fruit but much
more of it, since green ripe olives contain
less juice and more water content. It
takes 12 kilos or 25 pounds of olives to
make just one liter of Seasons EVOO,
compared to eight pounds of overripe
olives to produce a standard bulk EVOO.
In many cases, over-ripe EVOO oil will last

no more than six to nine
months, while Seasons
Olive Oil holds up for
18-24 months.

Almazara Andres Aguilar crushes olives
from the region of Jaen and Cordoba,
creating an assortment of distinct
flavors. Seasons also imports from top
mills in Italy to Argentina – that you’ll
discover when you step into their King
Street tasting room. October marks the
beginning of early harvest in Europe and
the rest of the Northern Hemisphere.
The Southern Hemisphere crush begins
in April. EVOO from different regions
are never mixed, so each oil always has
its own unique individuality, Soraya
notes. Every EVOO at Seasons includes
a card detailing the location and date of
harvest, along with extensive product
quality certifications. Seasons also carries
flavor-infused oils, always with super
premium extra virgin olive oil as the base.
To learn more, visit Seasons’ downtown
Lancaster tasting room, where manager
Alexis Herr holds regular Wednesday
demonstrations, First Friday events, and
Sunday brunch and learn events – all
geared toward incorporating this original
superfood into your diet. Join Seasons
on Nov. 10 to experience their annual
Open House pre-holiday kickoff event
with food pairings, special offers and a
great selection of food gifts for friends,
family and co-workers.

“Our EVOO is an affordable everyday
luxury possessing a fresh, exceptional
flavor and aroma in addition to its
unbelievable health benefits,” Tim says. “It
is food as medicine.”

Photography by Andrew Albright
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in April. EVOO from different regions
are never mixed, so each oil always has
its own unique individuality, Soraya
notes. Every EVOO at Seasons includes
a card detailing the location and date of
harvest, along with extensive product
quality certifications. Seasons also carries
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16 W. KING STREET, LANCASTER
717.481.7300

BAKEHOUSEONKING.COM

WHOLE GRAINS
SLOW FERMENTATION

PROUDLY MADE.

Now servingbreakfast&lunch

SWEETEST
KEPT SECRET IN
LANCASTER

There’s no doubt about it:
Lancaster has a bur-
geoning foodie scene, as
recent articles in The

NewYork Times, TheNewYork
Post and The Philadelphia
Inquirer have suggested.
While there aremany factors
responsible for the city’s elevation
on the national stage, among them
are the people from various
cultures from around theworld
that now call Lancaster
County home.
Not only do Lancaster’s newest
residents introduce new fare from
their native countries, they also
bring new techniques and
ingredients to the local food scene.
Maria Provencher, the new
pastry chef andmanager of The
Bakehouse onKing, was born in
the Dominican Republic, raised
inNewYork City and educated at
GeorgetownUniversity inWash-
ington, D.C. She cites Lancaster’s
diverse culture as a key factor in
her relocation here two years ago.
It’s also something she hopes to
celebrate on the bakery’smenu.
“That’s part ofmy vision for the
Bakehouse: to bring theworld to
the bakery,” she says.
Noting the strength of the pastry
and bread programwhen the
shop opened inDecember 2018,
Provencher credits her
predecessor, Kristen Richards,
with providing a solid foundation
she can build upon.
One unique staple at Bakehouse
onKing is its naturally leavened
sourdough bread.

By Alexandra Henry | Photography by Andrew Albright

Loavesof love
Naturally
leavenedmeans
the process bywhich
the bread ferments and
rises occurs without the
use of commercial yeast.
“The leavening agent is created by
the air that the flour is sitting in, and all
of the living, natural organisms in the air
that we breathe,” Provencher explains.
Because naturally leavened bread has
a long fermentation process, the gluten
protein breaks downmuchmore than
in a bread that rises with commercial
yeast. As a result of theweakened gluten
protein, naturally leavened bread is
muchmore tolerable to peoplewith
gluten sensitivities.
The sourdough bread at Bakehouse on
King all originates from the starter, or
mother dough. Starter doughs often last
many years, as long as they’re properly
cared for.
According to an old baker’s tradition,
the starter dough typically has a name.
Gertrude, Bakehouse onKing’s sourdough
starter, is around 4 years old,
Provencher says.
“The older the starter, the better the
taste,” she explains. “Because it absorbs
the organisms around you, you’ll taste the
flavor of your air, believe it or not.”
Provencher has also infused newflavors
into some of Bakehouse onKing’s existing

favorites.
She cites a new
vanilla-scented challah bread
as an example of themenu’s new spin
on a traditional challah recipe.
Bakehouse onKing’s daily offering of
pastries includes popular items from
its originalmenu, like sweet and savory
scones, hand-made pop tarts and crois-
sants. But there are alsomany new treats,
like the Danish, a very traditional French
viennoiserie breakfast pastrywith fresh
fruit on top of a laminated dough.
Bakehouse onKing also has an expanded
lunchmenu that includes soup, quiche and
sandwiches. Just like the pastrymenu, it
offers favorites from the originalmenu as
well as a few fresh items. The lunchmenu
will change seasonally. All made possible
by the dedicated team of bakers.

Provencherput anewspinona
customer favorite,TheMarket Italian.
the sandwichnowrestsonaCubanroll,
which is freshlybaked in-house.
“If I had roomon themenu, I’dhave
calledit‘OldWorldMeetsNewWorld,’”
Provencher says, citing the sandwich
asanexampleof anupdate fromthe
originalmenu.
TheRoastedVeggie sandwich is anew,
vegan lunchoption that is servedon
sourdoughbread.
“It’s roastedvegetables, servedwith
pistou,which isbasicallypestowithout

cheese, because ifweusedcheese it
wouldn’t bevegan,”Provencher says.
Withadashofhumor inacomment
reflectingherorigins she says, “andwe
addavocado...becauseeverything is
betterwithavocado.”
Thoughshe says it’s tough topicka
favoriteofferingon themenu, one item
Provencher suggests is theepibaguette,
orpaind’ epi, aFrenchbaguette cut to
look like leavesorflowerpetals.
“People are loving it, andmanyhave
never seen it before,” she says. “If you
have friendsover, youcanput it in the
middleof the table andserve itwith
flavoredoils ordipping sauces.
“It’s a great starter, and it’s great, also,
for a charcuterieboard.”Since it’s
openingTheBakehouseonKinghas
quicklybecome the sweetest kept secret
in Lancaster.
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The other weekend, birds were
chirping. Bees were buzzing. Yet,
here I was, hacking paths in the

jungle of my vegetable garden.

I love to grow things. I’m a journalist who
interviews horticulture experts and home
gardeners. Plus I went through Penn
State’s Master Gardener program. So
there’s a wealth of ideas and tips guiding
me in the garden. Still, best-laid plans of
monarda and mint often go awry.

Living in an old home, your failures and
successes grow from the gardeners of the
past. With a home built in the 1860s, that’s
a lot of fails and wins.

Take the flowering dogwood tree in the
yard. It’s gorgeous and supports more
than 100 species of moths and butterflies.
Compare that to the kousa dogwood, which
supports zero native insects. Thank you
person who used to live here.

Then there are weeds left alone to become
trees. These trees of heaven have attracted
the spotted lanternfly, the latest invasive
pest in Lancaster County. Thanks a lot,
person who used to live here.

Our house wasn’t occupied year-round for
a decade before we bought it. You can see
this as a gift of nature showing what works.

It’s also the gift of 10 years of invasive
plants running wild.

Take the gooseneck loosestrife, a plant
with pretty white flowers shaped like
goosenecks. It’s considered a thug by many
gardeners, but I’ve used it as a tall ground
cover for now. My strategy is to remove a
patch of loosestrife and plant in the bare
spot. So far, allium rise above and bloom

like big purple Death Stars. Later, white
verbascum pop up, followed by yellow
coreopsis then goldenrod and purple aster.

The vegetable garden was a square plot
lined with landscaping fabric and covered
with weeds. Tearing the fabric out was
oddly similar to ripping off one of those
pore strips for your skin.

This garden is huge, so we’ve spent time
fighting the weeds between the plants. A
thick layer of grass clippings works. When
it’s too rainy or hot to mow, things get out
of hand fast.

This is how I ended up cutting out those
paths to the tomatoes, kale, tomatillos
and peppers.

The next day, my husband saw the weeds
between the paths. He composted the kale
and then mowed down the weeds.

That took care of the mess but it seemed
so wrong.

There is an excuse. I went to the hospital
when I usually plant spinach seeds and
peas. I came home with a tiny baby and
orders not to pull weeds.

Since then, the baby and I have gone
outside to stare at the branches of the
cherry tree, watch the cardinals on the
dogwood and roll around on the violets in
the lawn.

The garden doesn’t look like a magazine
spread, but that’s OK.

Every year, I learn something new.
Sometimes, there are tiny victories as we
make this space our own. Sometimes the
lessons come from failure.

I learned a porch post was not load-bearing
when a big rain weighed down the wall of
vines we anchored to the porch. The post
was simplywedged between the floor and
the second story. After the rain, it popped
out.

Some things have worked out. After
interviewing a gardener who mixes edible
and ornamental plants, I planted garlic
bulbs next to spring-blooming bulbs. The
grape hyacinths escaped the critters and
bloomed for the first time.

There’s a rocky, weed-covered space
where I’ve added perennial plants to
attract pollinators. It’s slow work, but the
bluestar is replacing the dandelion and the
globe thistle is replacing the weed thistle.
Butterflies and moths seem to like every
plant as much as I do.

If there was one regret, it’s the asparagus.
I’ve always wanted to grow my own and
then, surprise, an asparagus stalk sprouted
underneath a bird nest at our old house.
(Thank you bird who used to live there.)
It takes three years to harvest asparagus.
In year four, we moved and the asparagus
came along. This past spring would have
been fair game for a first harvest but in the
hubbub, it slippedmy mind.

The asparagus was one plant I wish was
spared. Think about those tender stalks,
fresh from the garden as winter melts away.
I was coming to terms with planting some
new crowns and waiting three more years.

Imagine my surprise when just a few days
later, the asparagus shot up.

Resilient, just like our gardens.

By ERIN NEGLEY
Photography by VINNY TENNIS
By ERIN NEGLEY

growgrow
learning as we Sometimes, there are

tiny victories...

Sometimes the lessons

come from failure.
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FARMHOUSE
URBAN

The comfort of country
in city living
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MODERNORGANIC
A modern, down-to-earth philosophy

A cultural
fusion of
style

FUSION
GLOBAL

196 BROAD STREET, BLUE BALL | (717) 351-0015 | FLOWERANDHOME.COM

Three new collections to refresh your home style
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PUMPKIN SPICE COFFEE BEANS
MEAN CUP | STAND 8
$11.00/lb

FALL
AT MARKET

PATTY PAN SQUASH
GROFF’S VEGETABLES | STAND 9

prices vary

PUMPKIN SPICE COFFEE BEANS
MEAN CUP | STAND 8
$11.00/lb

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE
THE HERB SHOP | STAND 7
$2.50/oz

SIRACHA SEA SALT
THE HERB SHOP | STAND 7
$2.00/oz

FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISHES
GROFF’S VEGETABLES | STAND 9
$1.25/bag

VERDE TOMATILLO
HORSE SHOE RANCH | STAND 47
$3.00/box

TRULY PASTURE
RAISED EGGS
HORSE SHOE RANCH
STAND 47
$5/doz

APPLE AND
PUMPKIN CANDLES
PINEAPPLE HOUSE CREATIONS
STAND 46
$16.00 each

BATH & BODY WASH
PINEAPPLE HOUSE CREATIONS
STAND 46
$10.00 TOBACCO AND WHISKEY

BEARD BALM
PINEAPPLE HOUSE CREATIONS
STAND 46
$9.00/tin

CRIMSON CRISP APPLES
KAUFFMAN FRUIT FARM | STAND 62
$4.75/basket, $0.60 each
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the best
educational

choice

Looking to make

for your child?

  the best 
educational 

for your child?

Choose Pennsylvania’s most experienced,
tuition-free, K-12 online public school.

Visit PAcyber.org

MYMARKET
FAVORITE

“Succulent-topped pumpkinsmake great autumn office or desktop decor,
but they can also add rich colors and lots of texture to your Thanksgiving
table centerpiece. Since they’re solid pumpkins, they have a longer life
than hollowed out jack-o-lanterns; they’ll last from now through the end
of November.When you’re ready tomake the decor change from the
autumn harvest to holidays and evergreens, remove the succulents from
the pumpkin and transplant them into a succulent garden. Care for the
garden indoors this winter, and it’ll grow hearty and strong and be ready
to decorate your patio or deck next spring.”
Chris Stahl | Director of Client Solutions

SUCCULENT PUMPKIN
INSPIRATIONAL BLOSSOMS | STAND 13
$6.95 - $13.95

AT MARKET



While there is a cost associated
with hiring a professional interior
designer, the investment can save
you time and money. An interior
designer can help you avoid costly
mistakes that might be expensive to
correct, all while guiding you through
the many selections necessary to
complete your new construction,
addition or renovation projects. They
can also remove some of the stress
by helping to keep the project on
schedule.

From flooring and cabinetry to
plumbing and lighting fixtures, there
are many options to coordinate.
Outside and interior selections
require many important details for
your project to look great.

Since most people do not work in
construction and design, hiring a
designer that reflects your style and
taste is important. Communication is
critical, so the designer understands
your wants and needs. Always
communicate to the designer

your likes and dislikes along with
questions and concerns, but try
to keep your mind open to the
designer’s ideas and suggestions.

It is very important that you hire an
interior designer who listens to you.
After all, they are not decorating
their own home; they are decorating
your home! The finished project
needs to reflect you and your
lifestyle, not the interior designer’s
personal taste.

Knowing your budget is important
for both the designer and your
wallet. Some customers want
something nice within reason, while
others want higher end products
for their home or workplace. You
can have a beautiful home or room
regardless of budget.

Just remember, a bucket of paint
costs the same no matter what
color you choose, but the wrong
paint color or selection will cost
more when it needs to be replaced.

That is one example of how hiring a
designer can save you money!

There are different types of
designers. Some designers who
work for flooring, kitchen or furniture
stores generally only work with their
store’s products. An independent
designer is open to working with
local flooring, cabinetry, lighting and
furniture stores of your choice, along
with local builders and remodelers.
There are some designers who
specialize in only one area of the
home, such as lighting, kitchen and
landscape designers.

While HOUZZ and Pinterest are great
ways to figure out what you like and
don’t like, your rooms and home are
different from the pictures on the
internet. An interior designer can
help you coordinate your wish list,
while taking into account those likes
and dislikes.

Getting decorating advice from family
and friends is an option, but while

they mean well, they have their
personal tastes, wants and needs
for their own homes. Depending on
your relationship, it may or may not
work. They may get offended if you
don’t follow their suggestions or you
may feel badly telling them you are
not fond of their ideas.

Remember, decorating should be
fun! Some people enjoy making
their own selections, while others
like to work with a professional
on their decorating project. Some
people who have good taste
but little time to resource and
coordinate all of the details hire
professionals to help them with

their projects at their home or
workplace.

At Heritage Design Interiors, we
customize the design service to our
clients. Some of our clients want us
to help them coordinate all of the
selections, from exterior colors and
details to interior flooring, lighting,
plumbing fixtures, cabinetry,
countertops, appliances, door styles
and paint colors. We can guide
you from blueprint to window
treatments or just offer some
decorating advice and answer your
questions. We will make your next
decorating project fun!

By ANITA C. YODER

Whyhire an
interior designer?

From left to right: Marcie, Jo Ann, Anita, Pam, andMichelle.

Design ideas and
inspiration for your
home or workplace

1064 EAST MAIN STREET
NEW HOLLAND
717-354-2233

HERITAGEDESIGNINTERIORS.COM

GIVE YOUR

HOME
A NEW LOOK

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
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From flooring and cabinetry to
plumbing and lighting fixtures, there
are many options to coordinate.
Outside and interior selections
require many important details for
your project to look great.

Since most people do not work in
construction and design, hiring a
designer that reflects your style and
taste is important. Communication is
critical, so the designer understands
your wants and needs. Always
communicate to the designer

your likes and dislikes along with
questions and concerns, but try
to keep your mind open to the
designer’s ideas and suggestions.

It is very important that you hire an
interior designer who listens to you.
After all, they are not decorating
their own home; they are decorating
your home! The finished project
needs to reflect you and your
lifestyle, not the interior designer’s
personal taste.

Knowing your budget is important
for both the designer and your
wallet. Some customers want
something nice within reason, while
others want higher end products
for their home or workplace. You
can have a beautiful home or room
regardless of budget.

Just remember, a bucket of paint
costs the same no matter what
color you choose, but the wrong
paint color or selection will cost
more when it needs to be replaced.

That is one example of how hiring a
designer can save you money!

There are different types of
designers. Some designers who
work for flooring, kitchen or furniture
stores generally only work with their
store’s products. An independent
designer is open to working with
local flooring, cabinetry, lighting and
furniture stores of your choice, along
with local builders and remodelers.
There are some designers who
specialize in only one area of the
home, such as lighting, kitchen and
landscape designers.

While HOUZZ and Pinterest are great
ways to figure out what you like and
don’t like, your rooms and home are
different from the pictures on the
internet. An interior designer can
help you coordinate your wish list,
while taking into account those likes
and dislikes.

Getting decorating advice from family
and friends is an option, but while

they mean well, they have their
personal tastes, wants and needs
for their own homes. Depending on
your relationship, it may or may not
work. They may get offended if you
don’t follow their suggestions or you
may feel badly telling them you are
not fond of their ideas.

Remember, decorating should be
fun! Some people enjoy making
their own selections, while others
like to work with a professional
on their decorating project. Some
people who have good taste
but little time to resource and
coordinate all of the details hire
professionals to help them with

their projects at their home or
workplace.

At Heritage Design Interiors, we
customize the design service to our
clients. Some of our clients want us
to help them coordinate all of the
selections, from exterior colors and
details to interior flooring, lighting,
plumbing fixtures, cabinetry,
countertops, appliances, door styles
and paint colors. We can guide
you from blueprint to window
treatments or just offer some
decorating advice and answer your
questions. We will make your next
decorating project fun!

By ANITA C. YODER

Whyhire an
interior designer?

From left to right: Marcie, Jo Ann, Anita, Pam, andMichelle.

Design ideas and
inspiration for your
home or workplace

1064 EAST MAIN STREET
NEW HOLLAND
717-354-2233

HERITAGEDESIGNINTERIORS.COM
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Whenit comes to senior
living, a one-size-fits-
all approach isn’t the

answer. Retiring from paid work
doesn’t mean retiring from living
a rich and fulfilling life. Instead,
after the obligations of working life
have come to an end, it’s a time to
dowhat you want, when youwant.
It’s a time to live your life with an
eye toward themany opportunities
that lie ahead. AtWillowValley
Communities, residents live their
lives the way they want, however
active or social they choose to
be.WillowValley Communities
offers opportunities to pursue new
passions – or delvemore deeply into
existing ones.
Often, these opportunities come
to life in our amenity-rich spaces.
Our 80,000-square-foot Cultural
Center, which includes a 500-seat
performance theatre, art gallery, Day
Spa, Vitality Café, and aquatics and
fitness centers, is an inviting central
gathering place for residents.
The 30,000-square-foot Clubhouse,
with outdoor swimming pool and
tennis courts, golf simulator, bowling
alley, vintage arcade, club café, and
a full-service gourmet restaurant,
offers evenmore opportunities
for enjoying every day. Plus, it’s an
ideal venue for the entire family to
enjoy when they visit—including the
grandkids.
A robust menu of activities and
programs inspires and engagesmind,
body, and spirit. Beautiful, resort-
like amenities, fitness and aquatics
programs, intellectual discussion
and stimulation, 11 culinary options

andmuchmore helpmakeWillow
Valley Communities a “destination”
community that attracts residents
from across the nation.
More than 100 clubs, along
with art studios, woodworking
shops, gardening plots, stocked
fishing ponds, andmodel railroad
platforms are available for those
whowant to follow their passion
or discover an exciting new one.
Hundreds of classes, clubs, lectures,
presentations, and shows take place
in our community.
AtWillowValley Communities,
residents have the pleasure of
selecting from over 90 different,
thoughtfully designed floor plans, as
well as special features and options
to create the perfect home for
their lifestyle. What’s more, it’s all
located on 210 acres of meticulously

landscaped campuses just threemiles
from the vibrant city of Lancaster.
Opportunities for interesting,
meaningful engagement don’t stop
atWillowValley Communities’
borders.Many residents are active
in the greater Lancaster community,
supporting programs aimed at
students, the arts, and other causes.
Today’s Lancaster is a thriving,
culturally rich community boasting
a fascinating historical heritage,
terrific restaurants, live theatre,
arts, institutions of higher education,
andmore.
Residents hail from 37 states across
the country, representing a rich
variety of backgrounds, interests,
and passions. But they all have one
thing in common: They are all
Living Life Forward atWillowValley
Communities.

LIVE YOUR LIFE FORWARD IN
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717.464.6800 |WillowValleyCommunities.org | Lancaster, PA

Life Lived Forward

Willow Valley residents gather
at The VUE Rooftop Terrace

Willow Valley Communities residents pursue
their passions every day.Come live yours.
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Life at the Lancaster Press Building is
about more than simply enjoying your
upscale condo with luxury amenities. It’s
about joining a community of people
who share a common love for the
vibrant downtown lifestyle right at their
doorstep — from restaurants, bars and
shopping to the arts and theater scene.
And with two more units under

agreement in the last two
weeks, there’s no time to
waste.
With the official start of fall
now upon us, there is no
better time to take advantage
and experience all that the
Lancaster Press Building has
to offer, whether you have an
active family, an empty nest or
a desire to own a maintenance-
free second home.
The revitalized former cigar
factory and print company
at the corner of Prince and
Lemon streets blends modern
amenities with the character
of the building’s history. The
condos include industrial
chic design features, such as
exposed brick walls, concrete
columns and original oversized
windows that offer panoramic
views of the city.
Drogaris Companies,
developer of the Lancaster
Press Building, has made
such creative repurposing of
the city’s historic buildings
a hallmark of its 45 years
in business — mindfully
preserving the past while
creating commercial and
residential spaces that not
only meet contemporary
standards, but are also
adaptable to future needs.
All Press Building units offer
open kitchen and living areas
perfect for entertaining or
simply enjoying family time.

Floor plans with two bedrooms, two
baths and a study are available, making
it easy to host extended family and out-
of-town guests. Pets are welcome, too.
For those who are downsizing, the
Press Building offers the perfect option
for maintenance-free living. With no
worries about shoveling or lawn care,
you can simply lock your door and go,

whether you want to enjoy the
downtown amenities or travel
farther afield.
Fully customizable units are also
available to prepare for future needs,
such as aging in place. And low
monthly condo fees are perfect for
life transitions and fixed incomes.
Residents enjoy a secure building
with elevator access, as well as
secure, dedicated street-level
garage parking. Of course, part
of the beauty of Press Building
living is that you don’t really need
a car. Everything you need, from
grocery stores and drugstores to
entertainment, is all within easy
walking distance.
Plus the Press Building itself offers
plenty of amenities, including
a fitness room, a first-floor
restaurant, lockable storage cages
and balconies on select units.
For the fall months, there’s no
better spot than the rooftop deck.
Accessible by elevator, it adds over
1,300 square feet of community
space — with bar-top tables, patio
tables, lounge chairs and couches
to accommodate a gathering of
friends, as well as an escape to a
private oasis.
The deck offers a panoramic view
of the city and the perfect vantage

point for viewing fireworks after a
Lancaster Barnstormers baseball
game.
A gas grill is available for rooftop
cookouts, and a gas fireplace and
strings of bubble lights ensure that
residents can enjoy the space long
after the sun sets and the evenings
turn cooler. Custom corten steel
planters and a striking green wall
featuring Virginia creeper make the
space even more inviting.
The Press Building has a limited
number of both move-in ready
units and customizable units
available. Standard features in all
units include hardwood floors,
granite countertops and stainless
steel appliances.
Prices start around $200,000.

The sales model is open from 1
to 3 p.m. Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, and from 4 to 7 p.m. every
Friday, including First Fridays.
For more information or to
schedule a showing, visit
lancasterpressbuilding.com,
call listing agents Richard Boas Jr.
and Gretchen Karr at
717-295-4663, or email
pressbuilding@homesale.com.
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LANCASTERPRESSBUILDING.COM

SPECTACULAR
URBAN LIVING

MOVE-IN READY
& CUSTOMIZABLE
UNITS AVAILABLE

800-383-3535
Homesale.com
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Everyone wants to look good and feel good, but not everyone can
afford the luxury of a spa visit.

Or can they?
Thanks to Lancaster School of Cosmetology&Therapeutic
Bodywork’s student salon and spa, you can enjoy professional-style
pampering that is easier on the wallet.
The student salon offers a full range of services, whether youwant a
styled haircut, shampoo and blow dry, a perm or highlights. They’ll also
take care of makeup and natural nails for your special occasion.
The Lancaster School of Cosmetology&Therapeutic Bodywork’s
student salon and spa follow all state guidelines for cleanliness, and
all students are supervised by a licensed instructor while performing
services.
In addition to traditional manicures and pedicures, their menu of
nail services includes, gel manicures, spamanicures and pedicures,
French add-on and nail art. Chemical services include hair color,
color retouching and color correction, as well as spiral perms,
relaxers, horseshoe foils and ombre with color and keratin treatments.
The student spa allows you to pamper yourself evenmore with a
cosmetic skin treatment. Choose from oxygen, anti-aging, champagne
or goldenmask facials. They also do waxing, facial hair removal and
paraffin treatments, eye and lip treatments. For those of you looking
for therapeuticmassage, the student spa offers Swedish, sports, deep
tissue andwarm stone options.
The Lancaster School of Cosmetology&Therapeutic Bodywork’s
student salon and spa is open Tuesday through Saturday. Gift
certificates are available.Mention this ad and receive 20% off any hair
or nail service.

FEATURING FULL SERVICE STUDENT SALON & SPA
STUDENT PROGRAMS INCLUDE; COSMETOLOGY, ESTHETICS,

NAIL TECHNOLOGY, AND MASSAGE THERAPY.
50 RANCK AVENUE • LANCASTER, PA • 717.299.0200

LANCASTERSCHOOLOFCOSMETOLOGY.COM

pamperyourself
Visit our website for
a printable brochure
of our services!
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707 W. MAIN ST., NEW HOLLAND | (717) 354-8355
NEWHOLLANDREUZIT.ORG

MON-SAT 9AM-5PM

Re-Uzit Shop
of New Holland, Inc.
A Non-Profit Thrift Shop

CLOTHES • BOOKS • HOUSEWARES
TOYS • FURNITURE

SILENT AND SEALED BID
AUCTIONS AND MUCH MORE!

RECYCLED Treasures



Faith and purpose. Love
and sharing. They’re
values we share.

See how this fresh
outlook can further
your lasting impact.

everence.com/centralpenn

Invest in
what lasts

Advisory services offered through Investment
Advisors, a division of ProEquities Inc., Registered
Investment Advisors. Securities offered through
ProEquities Inc., a registered broker-dealer,
member FINRA and SIPC. Investments and other
products are not NCUA or otherwise federally
insured, may involve loss of principal and have no
credit union guarantee.

Products and services offered through Everence
Trust Company and other Everence entities are
independent of and are not guaranteed or endorsed
by ProEquities, Inc., or its affiliates.

“Women feel like they’re
heard by other women.”

WOMEN
women

WOMEN
womenhelping After getting her first job in pharmaceuticals at 22, JenMcCoy opened

a 401K and discovered a budding fascinationwith personal finance.
But her first experiencewith a financial advisor a year later was a
disappointment – heavy on investment strategy and sorely lacking
in the financial planning and life insurance advice she and her husband
really needed.
Some 14 years later, after leaving behind her career to be a stay-at-home
mom,McCoywas ready to return to theworkforce, but not sure how. Two
ideas rose to the surface: Shewas still fascinatedwith personal finance and
shewanted to give other families the financial planning experience she
didn’t have in her twenties.
As an Everence financial advisor, she’s been able to do just that.
“I love hearing people’s stories, who they are andwhat’s important to
them,” saysMcCoy, whoworks in Everence’s LincolnHighway office
in Lancaster. “Not just financial goals, but the dreams they have for
their lives, because dreams usually have a price tag.”McCoy is one of a
growing number of women advisors at Everence Financial—or financial
consultants or planners as they’re known at Everence. Nationally, 35.5%
of financial advisors arewomen. At Everence Central Penn, that number
is closer to 50%, and it’s no accident. It’s been an intentional leadership
priority as well as a nod to statistics showing that 55 percent of women
between 25 and 34 prefer workingwith female financial advisors, and 70
percent of womenwill change their financial professional within a year
of beingwidowed.What’smore, Boston College’s Center onWealth and
Philanthropy estimates that womenwill control two-thirds of the nation’s
wealth by 2030.
While all Everence financial professionals take a caring, holistic approach
to financial planning, somewomen clients simply prefer a woman financial
planner inmuch the sameway they prefer a woman doctor, says Everence
financial planner Amanda Rock, who hasworked at the Lancaster office for
23 years.
“A lot of it starts with listening andmaking someone feel like they’re
heard,” Rock says. “Women feel like they’re heard by otherwomen.”
“A financial consultant can be a slightlymore objective but caring person to
walk the pathwith you in times of transition,” saysMackenzie Snader,
a financial consultant in Everence’sMount Joy office. People need support
duringmany life transitions, such as a job change, a home or car purchase,
the birth of a child, funding a college education, retirement andMedicare
planning, and the death of a spouse.
“We get to know them as people and tailor their finances so itmatches the
people they are,”McCoy says.
Thatmeans understanding their deeply held personal and faith values
and helping clients live in away that honors their priorities. For instance,
Everence offers tailored portfolios for clients whowant to invest in only
green companies as well as thosewhowant to avoid investing in tobacco-
or weapons-related companies. Everence also recognizes that not everyone
has assets to invest, but they still may need financial planning advice.
All Everence financial consultants and planners see helping people with
their financial needs as a calling. Each has a unique life experience that
they bring to the table. ForMcCoy, being an Everence financial consultant
is the perfectmarriage of her analytical side and her nurturing side.
“I really lovewhat I do here,” she says. “I just cannot believe how perfectly
this work fits who I am.”
For Rock,mentoring newwomen financial consultants like Snader and
McCoy is also a calling.
“Thewomen in our company get along sowell andwe’re such cheerleaders
for each other,” Rock says. “We’re just really champions for each other.”
And for the clients they serve.
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Thatmeans understanding their deeply held personal and faith values
and helping clients live in away that honors their priorities. For instance,
Everence offers tailored portfolios for clients whowant to invest in only
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Smilebuilderz opened its doors in2006with
oneuniqueprinciple inmind: that dental patients
wouldbenefitmost fromthe continuity of care
and convenience of having routine and specialty
care available all in the samepractice.
“We reimagineddentistry,” saysMichael

Tomchick, SmilebuilderzCEO.
Today, Smilebuilderzhandles over 140,000patient visits
eachyear inLancasterCounty, and every oneof themgets
thepersonal touch.
“It really startswith thefirst phone call,” Tomchick says.
“Wewillmatchyouwith adentist that fits yourpersonality,
andyouwill staywith yourdental team for your entire time
here.Dental treatment is a lifelongprocess.”
Whatmakes that lifelong journeyof dental care so easy at
Smilebuilderz are the23doctors on staff, including 14
dentists, three oral surgeons, three orthodontists, two
periodontists andone endodontist.
“All specialists anddentists not onlyworkunder one roof,
but they alsowork together,”Tomchick says. “They talk to
eachother about the treatment, and they coordinate the
care going forward.”
While other dentistsmay refer yououtside their practice for
specialty services suchas braces orwisdomtooth extraction,
Smilebuilderz offers all of those services, ensuring ease of
treatment and fully integrated care that not only lowers
costs but also keeps youon the right path todental health.
Thanks to the size and scopeof its practice, Smilebuilderz
canofferpatients the latest technology, like digital image
scanning thatmakes a 3D imageof themouth - fromthe
palate andbony structure to the soft tissue – allowing them
to createmore accurate prosthetics, such as crowns
and implants.
“Themeasurements are always onpoint andperfect,”
Tomchick says. “Wecanactuallymake aprosthetic that’s
going tofit thefirst time, always.”
Digital imaging canalso beused tomakemore accurate
dental impressions, avoiding the oftenmessy andunpleasant
experience of traditional impressions. Plus, specialists also

use 3D imaging toplanout surgeries digitally, ensuring a
better outcome.
In addition to its flagship location at 1685CrownAvenue,
Smilebuilderz alsohas twourgent care locations, at
2114SpringValleyRoad, Lancaster, and893E.MainStreet,
Ephrata. Both locations are open8a.m. to 8p.m.Monday
throughSaturday andacceptwalk-ins. Emergency care is
also available six days aweek, and they canhandle all dental
trauma, saving a costly trip to the emergency room.
Smilebuilderz is in theprocess of expanding its services even
morewith a state-of-the-art second-floor space at itsCrown
Avenue location thatwill house aneworthodontics
department aswell as pediatric dentistry.With 12new
treatment chairs, Tomchick estimates thenewspace,
scheduled to open inJanuary2020,will increase their
capacity to treat patients inLancasterCountyby about 25
percent. Anewpaymentplanprogram launching soonwill
alsomakeorthodontiamore affordable,with affordable
payments of only $150permonth.
Theultimate goal is to provide quality dental care that is easy
andaffordable. Andat Smilebuilderz that comeswith a lot
of extras, like private rooms, free oral cancer screenings and
theknowledge that all dental specialists have at least three
tofive years of experiencebefore joining thepractice,which
alsohas its own trainingdepartment.
“They really learnhow tobeon topof their gamehere
because they’reworkingwith eachother,”Tomchick says.
“That’s really the advantage for thepatient. Theydon’t pay
any extra for this.We just hope that translates to the
experience thepatient haswhen they comehere. They
know they’re in goodhands.”

“Wereimagined
dentistry”

Michael Tomchick, Smilebuilderz CEO

Master
matchmakers
Photography by Vinny Tennis
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care going forward.”
While other dentistsmay refer yououtside their practice for
specialty services suchas braces orwisdomtooth extraction,
Smilebuilderz offers all of those services, ensuring ease of
treatment and fully integrated care that not only lowers
costs but also keeps youon the right path todental health.
Thanks to the size and scopeof its practice, Smilebuilderz
canofferpatients the latest technology, like digital image
scanning thatmakes a 3D imageof themouth - fromthe
palate andbony structure to the soft tissue – allowing them
to createmore accurate prosthetics, such as crowns
and implants.
“Themeasurements are always onpoint andperfect,”
Tomchick says. “Wecanactuallymake aprosthetic that’s
going tofit thefirst time, always.”
Digital imaging canalso beused tomakemore accurate
dental impressions, avoiding the oftenmessy andunpleasant
experience of traditional impressions. Plus, specialists also

use 3D imaging toplanout surgeries digitally, ensuring a
better outcome.
In addition to its flagship location at 1685CrownAvenue,
Smilebuilderz alsohas twourgent care locations, at
2114SpringValleyRoad, Lancaster, and893E.MainStreet,
Ephrata. Both locations are open8a.m. to 8p.m.Monday
throughSaturday andacceptwalk-ins. Emergency care is
also available six days aweek, and they canhandle all dental
trauma, saving a costly trip to the emergency room.
Smilebuilderz is in theprocess of expanding its services even
morewith a state-of-the-art second-floor space at itsCrown
Avenue location thatwill house aneworthodontics
department aswell as pediatric dentistry.With 12new
treatment chairs, Tomchick estimates thenewspace,
scheduled to open inJanuary2020,will increase their
capacity to treat patients inLancasterCountyby about 25
percent. Anewpaymentplanprogram launching soonwill
alsomakeorthodontiamore affordable,with affordable
payments of only $150permonth.
Theultimate goal is to provide quality dental care that is easy
andaffordable. Andat Smilebuilderz that comeswith a lot
of extras, like private rooms, free oral cancer screenings and
theknowledge that all dental specialists have at least three
tofive years of experiencebefore joining thepractice,which
alsohas its own trainingdepartment.
“They really learnhow tobeon topof their gamehere
because they’reworkingwith eachother,”Tomchick says.
“That’s really the advantage for thepatient. Theydon’t pay
any extra for this.We just hope that translates to the
experience thepatient haswhen they comehere. They
know they’re in goodhands.”

“Wereimagined
dentistry”

Michael Tomchick, Smilebuilderz CEO

Master
matchmakers
Photography by Vinny Tennis
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Brian Gerber sits at his dining
room table at his home in

Lancaster. It’s a beautiful wooden
table complete with intricately
turned legs. Gerber made this
table himself years ago, along with
cabinets, benches, a four-poster
bed and other pieces of high-quality
furniture.

In the center of the table there are
bottles of pills.

These days, due to complications
from diabetes, Gerber, who was
also born with polio, is legally blind
and missing much of the use of
his hands. His shoulder muscles
have severely atrophied and he is a
double above-the-knee-amputee,
restricted to a wheelchair. He is
unable to pursue his woodworking
passion. In fact, due to severe
osteoporosis, he cannot pick up his
iPhone himself if he drops it.

Luckily, Gerber is surrounded by
a loving support group of family
and friends. And one of his best
friends is Deora – a 5-year-old
English chocolate Lab. She cannot
only gently pick up his iPhone for
him (without even scratching the
screen), but she can operate light
switches, open automatic doors,
hand him his towel after a shower
and, most importantly, be a loving
companion for him while his wife
and daughter are at work.

“She’ll actually come up on my lap
and snuggle with me,” Gerber says.
“She’ll put her front paws up on
my chair and I can wrap my arms
around her and she’ll just snuggle
with me. She’s a very
good snuggler.”

Deora doesn’t just provide Gerber
with friendship, protection and the
aid that is essential to his well-
being. She gives him a sense of
responsibility too.

“It’s on me to feed her in the
morning. It’s on me to feed her
supper. It’s on me to take her out
when she needs to go. I play with
her,” Gerber says. “She keeps me
busy, so I’m not bored during the
day. She’s been awesome.”

Deora is definitely awesome. She
is friendly and loyal. Attentive and

happy. Smart and playful. Deora is
Gerber’s second service dog. His
first, an American yellow Lab named
Caleb, died of cancer when he was
only 7 years old.

“When Caleb passed it was such a
gut-wrenching loss for me,” Gerber
says. “I wasn’t sure that I wanted
another dog right away. It was very
heartbreaking for me. But within
a month, I decided I need that
companionship, I need that help.”

Deora came to Gerber from United
Disability Services in Lancaster. She
is specially trained just for him. They
bonded instantly upon meeting
each other.

Service dogs go through vigorous
training from the time they are
puppies until they are about 2
years old. They begin their training
in a state correctional facility in
Somerset. After initial training, the
dogs are matched with their
people and go through another
round of training so that they are
able to attend to their owner’s
specific needs.

Deora is a special dog. Her name is
actually a tribute. She is named after
Deora Frances Bodley, the youngest
person to die during the 9/11
attacks, when she and the 39 others
on Flight 93 crashed in Shanksville.
The Flight 93 monument is located
less than a dozen miles from the
correctional facility in Somerset
where Deora was trained.

Before Deora and Caleb, Gerber says
he suffered from mild depression.
All that changed when he got his
service dogs. Seeing him with Deora,
it’s obvious that she brings him
immense joy and unconditional love.
He’s now able to meet new people
when he’s out with Deora. She
makes him laugh. She makes
him happy.

“I have a deep faith in God. I have
lots of friends. My whole circle of
friends basically is from church,”
Gerber says. “The Bible says God
is the giver of all things good and I
look at Deora as one of those good
things in my life. That’s how I make
it through.”

Puppy
Love

By Mike Andrelczyk | Photography by Vinny Tennis
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Enjoy firestone pizza,
handmade sandwiches,

made-fresh-daily salads,
soups & entrees in a casual
atmosphere

1001 East Oregon Road, Lititz, PA
bit.ly/OwlHillBistro • 717-381-3574

LUNCH
11:00 AM to 1:30 PM
Monday – Saturday

DINNER
4:30 – 6:30 PM

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

“We would
love to

introduce
you to the
Bistro way.”
–Miss &Will

Visit the Bistro on Facebook
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a month, I decided I need that
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in a state correctional facility in
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people and go through another
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able to attend to their owner’s
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The Flight 93 monument is located
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it’s obvious that she brings him
immense joy and unconditional love.
He’s now able to meet new people
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Our family treating
your pets like our own.

— since 1971—

VACATION
bestmy

995 FRUITVILLE PIKE, LITITZ, PA, 17543 • 717-569-6151
GOCHENAUERKENNELS.COM
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